Interior Exhibits
1. Living Room - Entrance, Gift Shop
2. Billiard Room, Douglas Family Exhibit
3. Dining Room - Panoramic Photos
4. Library
5. Bedroom - Mineral Room
6. Master Bedroom - Video Room
7. Bedroom - Mine Model
8. Bathroom - Oldtimers Exhibit
9. Servants’ Quarters - Jerome History
10. Kitchen - Jerome History
11. Service Porch
12. Pantry/Trunk Room - Rest Rooms
13. Entry Hall - Office
14. Carriage House
15. Stamp Mill Crushers Exhibit
16. Panel Displays & Mining Cars
17. Headframe, mining Exhibit
18. 3 Guest Bedrooms - Mining Exhibits
19. Bathroom

Exterior Exhibits
15. Stamp Mill Crushers Exhibit
16. Panel Displays & Mining Cars
17. Headframe, mining Exhibit

Second Floor
18. 3 Guest Bedrooms - Mining Exhibits
19. Bathroom

Mansion Facts
*Designed by Phoenix architects Lescher & Kibbey.
*Built in 1916 at a cost of $150,000.
*8,700 square feet.
*Walls built of adobe were made on site, and thought to be the largest adobe structure in the country.
*All the materials came from Arizona.
*Innovations included electricity, concrete floors, and central vacuum.
*The house was put up for sale in the 1960s for a price of $10,000.
*The Douglas family donated the building to Arizona State Parks in 1962.